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TUîE MIONTMIAGN17ELECTION CASE.i

On the '23rd ultimo, Mr. Justice Angers held
in the Montmagnv election case that as there
Were conclusions taken against the returning
officer, he was, entitled to securit>' over and
ahove the $1,000 depositcd with the petition.
lia the Verchères case, which wlll be founid in
the present issue, there was no conclusion
against the returning officer, and lie was held
by Mr. Justice Johinson not to be entitled to
8Securit>', as he had not appeared or asked for it,
l'lad the candidate had no interest in asking it for
bim». The two decisions do not conflict; but if,
ta5 was held in the Montmagny case, every re-
tllrnirig officer who is made a part>' to a peti-
tiOn h3 entitled to securit>', then, in case the
canididates returned at the st election in Mon-
treal had been petitioned against, and aIl the
returning officers had been madie parties to the
petitions, $190,000 securit>' would have beeri
Irequired, an inconvenience, to sa>' the least,,
reqUiring perhaps thie attention of the Legis-
lature.

QUEN'S COUNSEL.
The following niembers of the bar in the

Province of Quebec have been appointed Queen's
COunsel b>' the Governor General-

P>ierre C. Duranceau. Beauharnois.
Edmund Barnard, Montreal.
JIames Oliva, Montmagny.
Frederick W. Andrets Quebec.
Didier J. Montaxubault. Quebec.
Benjamin A. Globensky, Montreal.
John Joseph C,,rran, Montrdal.
Melbourne M. Tait, Motitreal.
Charles Chauihly de Lorijuier, Mont real,
Louis Olivier Taillon, Montreal.
Jules E. Lamue, Quobec.
Ivan Tolkien Wotherspooi, Montreal.
LUis Tellier, St. Hyacinthe.
Ernest Cimon, Chicoutimi.
Donald Macmaster, Montreal.

8&Ifle remarkable omissions occur in the
above list. For example, it lias been generailly
11oticed and as generail>' regretted that* the
Ileil 1 e Of the gentleman who fuls the office of
1ýÛ"flfier Général of the Province as well as
IB2EtiOni of the District does not appear therein.

P~ROVINCIAL LEGISLATION ON T'îE
SUBJECT 0F JNSURANCE.

JUDICIÂL COMMITTEE 0F THE PRIVY
COUNCIL.

November 26, 188 1.

Present :-Sit DARNES PEACOCK, SIR MONTAGUE

8MITH, SIR ROBERT P. COLLIER, SIR1 RICHARrD

C017CH, SIR ARTHI'R HOBHOUSE.

TuE CITIZENS INS. CO. OF~ CANADA V. PAUSONS.

TnE QuZEN INSURANCE CO. V. PARSONS.

Insurance-Siatuory Condition.s-eflTci 'Vfailure
Io comply wilh the 8tatte.

Where a policy (issued irn ihis case by . Company
incorporaied by the Dominion Legi8lalure)
contains the ordinary conditions o! Mhe Com-
pany's policies, we.thout any reference to the
statutôry conditions, Mhe policy becomes 8ubject

fo Mhe statuory1 conaitions and Io Mem only.
[Continued frow p. 32.1

TIIE CITIZENS INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA V.

PASSONq.

This Company, whose incorporation bar,
been already described, has its head office in
Montreal, and carrnes on Lusiness in Ontario
and the other provinces of Canada.

The Respondent insured with the Company,
throligh its local agent in the town of Orange-
ville. Ontario, a building situate in that town,
occupied as a hardware store, for one. year in
$2,500, and, on the 4th of May', 1877, a policy
of the Company containing this insurance was
issued b>' the agent at Orangeville to hlm.
This policy was made sîîbject to the usual
conditions of the Company', which were eu'-
dorsed upon it. The following is alone
material:

"The as,îred miust give notice to this Conmpany of
any other incurance eflected on the sanie property,
and have the saine endorsed on this polioy, or other-
wise acknowledged by the Comipany in writing, and
f«ajlure to give snoh notice shall void this polioy.

"And thi.3 policy is made and accepted undet the
conditions above mentionod which are to be used and
resorted to in order to explain the rights and obliga-
tions of the parties hereto in ail cases flot herein
otherwise specially provided for."

The conditions contained in the Ontario Act
were not printed ini the policy, nor was any
reference made to thern in it.

On tho 3rd August, 1877, the insured build-
ing was destroyed b>' fire. The Respondent
thereupoxi brought the present, action.

At the time the insurance waa made and the
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policy issued by. the Citizens Company, another
insurance had been effected on the same build-
ing with the Western Assurance Company, of
whicli no notice was given by the Respondent
to thc Citizens Comnpany, nor was it endorsed
on or indicated in the policy, nor did the
acknowledgment or assent of the Citizens
Comnpany thereto in writing in any way appear.
These omissions constituted a brvach flot only
of the conditions endorsed on the policy, but
also of the condition in relation to prior insur-
ances contained in the Ontario Act already set
out, and consequently, if either of these con-
ditions forms a part of the contract between
the parties, the Respondent's action against.
the Company must fail. It is admitted that
this is so, but it is contended, on the part of
the Respondent, that neither the agrecd nor
the statutory conditions are binding upon him,
and that the contract of insurance is subject to
no conditions whatever. The Courts of Canada
have sustained this contention.

The question turns on the construction of
the Ontario Act. It is not disputed by the
Company that the conditions endorsed on the
policy, wbieh form the actual contract between
the parties, are, by force of the statute, dis-
pWaed, inasmuch as tbey are not shown to be
variations from the statutory conditions lu
compliance with the provisions of the Act.
The question to be decided is, whethcr the
effect, of this non-compliance is ta make the
contract subject ta the statutory conditions, or
to, reduce it to a bare contract of insurance
without any conditions.

,Section 1 enacts that cithe conditions set
Idforth in the schedule to the Act shalh, as
"against the insurers, be deemed to be part of
"every pohicy." Notwithstandlng this express

enactment, it is contended that they are not to
be so deemed, unless they are printed on the
policy. The section, no doubt, goes on to
enact, but not in the form of a proviso or con-
dition, that the conditions "lshall be printed on
Ilevery such policy with the heading c'statut-
ory Conditions '"; but it does not enact that
if there be an omission so to print them, they
shall not be deemed to be a part of the con-
tract. Printing the statutory conditions is
madb a necessary part of the mode prescribed
by the Act of showing variations from them,
and le unquestionably essential to the vahidity

of any such variations, for the section fnrther
enacts that if insurers desire ta vary the statut-
ory conditions, or to omit any of theni, or to add
new conditions, 'i there shall be add<ed, in con-
"spicuous type, and in ink of différent colour,

words to the following effect:

Variilions in Conditions.

Thisi policy is issuerl on the abovo statutoryco
ditions, with the folloviiug variations and additions."

Section 2. provides what may be called a
peutalty for the non-observance of these last-
mentioned provisions. It enacts that, unles
riistinctly indicated ini the manner prescribud,

rio sucli variation, addition, or omission shall
"be legal and binding on the insurcd," and,
on the conitrary, "-hure follows the conse-

qoucnce and the peualty,-"t the policy shall, as
against the insurce, bc subject ta the statut-
"ory conditions only.' The effectý of these

enactments in the present case la that the
conditions written on the policy are not blnd-
ing on the insurer, either by virtue of the
actual contract, or as variations f rom the
statutory conditions, because they are not
indicatcd to be so in the mariner prescribed by
the statute. Priniting the statutory conditions
is a necessary part of the manuer prescribed
for indicating these variations, and the penalty

provided by the Act for not observing that
mariner is that thre policy becornes subject to thre
statutory conditions. No provision is miade for
the omission ta print the statutary conditions
as a separate defanit; and their -Lordships
think, looking at the object and scope of the
two sections, that, in the absence of an express
enaetment to that cffect, it cannot ha implied
that the intention of the legielature was that,
in a case where the company had printed its
own conditions, but had failed to print the
statutory oneý, the policy is ta be deemed ta be
without any conditions. Indeed, such an
implication would seeni to ha opposed to the
principle of the Act, which la that, except in
the case of variations properly indicated, the
statutory conditions shall be deemed to be
part of every policy.

It was further contended, and the contentio n
accrus ta have been supported by some of the
Judges, that if the statutary conditions, in cases
like the present, are to be deemed ta ha a part
of the policy, they form a part of the contract
only as against the insurers, and are not bind.
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ing on the assured. Their Lordships cannot
agree with this construction of the Act. The
ûirst section of the Act, which declares that the
statutory conditions shall be deemed to bc

part of every policy of fire insurance, also,
contains the words "4as against the insurers,"
and it is evident that these words miust have

the saine meaning in both sections. If the
construction put on them by the Respondent
be correct, it would follow that in a case where
au insurance company implicitly followed the
direction of the statute, and printed the Statut-

tory conditions on its policies without more,
the conditions would stili be a part of the con-
tract only as against the Conmpany, and th.

assured would not be bound by thein. Sucli a
construction leada te manifeat absurdity, and te
consequences which the legizlature could not
have intended. The preamble of the Act shows
that the conditions were passed by the legis-
lature as being "ijust and reasonable."l On

looking at the twenty-one conditions contained
in the schedule, it will be found as might
naturally be expected, that they are ail, with a

trifling exception, protective of the insurers,
though probably less stringent than those
Usiially imposed by the '-ompanies themselves.
They impose obligations, not on the insurers,
but the assuced. To construe the statut.,
therefore, as enacting that these conditions are
binding only on the insurers for whose pro-
tection they are introduced inte the contraci,
and not on the assured by whom they'are to be
Pcrformed, would be to affirm that th. Legisia-
lune had used words signifying, in affect, that
the conditions which it has declared shahl be a

Part of the contract shall not ba binding at ail.
But effect may be given to the words in
question without reserting to such a construc-
tion of thein.

Strong reasons would be required to show
that the words "ias against the insuners I are
used in th. 2nd Section in a difierent sense
frOmn that in whiclh they are used in the lsty
but non. can b. suggested. The 2nd 8ection
provides as an alternative, that unless the varia-
tionis are shown in the prescribed manner, the

POlicy shall, as againat the insurers, b. -subject
to the statutory conditions only, that is to say,
the variations as against the Conpany shall
not, and the statutory conditions shah, avail.-
If the Respondé-nts construction were to pre-

vail, though the consequences under tliis section
might not be so mauifep'tly absurd as in the

case already adverted to of a company having

siniply printed the statutory conditions without

more, it would stili lead to much injustice ; for

if a Company in making variations, though in

ail other respects complying with the statute,

sbould not use what might be thought conapi-
cuous type or ink of the right colour, not only
would the variations it had attempted to> make

be of no effect, but it could not invoke the

statutory conditions, and the insured wouid b.

free from any conditions whatever.
It nsay possibly have been intended to give

to the assured an option, if he thought the

Conipany's conditions more favourable to him

than the statutory ones, to stand upon the

actual conditions ; but it could not bave been
intended, nor does the language of the Act

need such a construction, that hie should be set

free from both sets of conditions. The mean-
ing of the legisiation, though no doubt unhap-
puly expressed, appears to be, that whatever may
be the conditions sougbt to b. imposed by
insurance compani es, no such conditions should

avail against the statutory conditions, and that

the latter should alone b. deemed to b. part of

the policy, and resorted to by the insurers, not-

withstanding any conditions of their own,
unless the latter are indicated as variations in
the prescribed manner.

Their Lordships being of opinion that the

policy in this case became subject te the statu-
tory conditions, and there having been a breach

of those conditions, the plaintiff's action against
the Citizens Insurance Company fails. They
will therefore humbly advise Her Majesty to

order that the judgmeiîts appealed from be re-

versed, and that the rule obtained by the coin-

pany to set aside the verdict and enter a nonsuit
bc made absolute.

TE QUEBN INSURANCE COMPANY V. PARSONS.

Insurance-lnterim Recept- Conditions.

Wkere a fire occurred afier an interim recetpt was
granteci (in tAis case byan EnglisA Corpora-
tion), but before a policy issued, the usual con-
ditions of the company's podscies ap>ply, subject
to Mhe determination of the Courts as to their

being just and reasonabl?.

This English corporation carnies on business
Iat Orangeville througli an agent. On the 3rd
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AUgust 1877, the Respondent applied to thii
agent to effeet with the Comipany an insuranc4
for $2,000 On a general stock of hardware an(
other goods contained in the building in Orange
ville, which wvas the subject of insurance in thi
other action, and a presnium of $40 was agretc
on1.

An interini receipt ivas theretipon given to the
Respondent by the agent, which is in the fol-
Iowing ternis.

.Interini Receipt.
"Fire Departnient. Interini Protection Note.
Queen Fire and Life Insurance Company."6Chief Office, Queen Insurance Buildings,LiverlpooI.

Canada Head Office, 191 St. James Street, Montreal.
No. 33 Orangeville Agency, 3rd August, 1877ô.

"Mr. WIlliam Parsons, having this day proposed toeffect an insurance against fire, subject to ail the t;sual
ternis and conditions of this C'ompany, for $2,000, on thefollowing property in the town of Orangeville, fortwelve months, naniely, oit general stock of hardware,'paints, oiîs, varnishes, window glass, stoves, tinwarc,castings, bollow ware, plated and fancy goods, lanips,
Ianip glasses, and general bouse furnishing goods.

-And baving also paid the suni of $40 as the premni-uni on the sanie, it la hereby beld a.ssured under these
conditionsunitil the policy is delivered or notice given
that the proposai is declined by the Comipany, when
this interini note wili be thereby cancelled and of no
effeet.

"(Signed>, A. 111 KIRKLAND,
Agent to the Comipany.'N.B.-The deposit wiil be returned, less the propor-tion for the period, on application to the agent signing

this note, in the event of the proposai being declined
by the Comipany. If acceî,ted, a pol icy will be preparedand delivered within,30 days. If the holder doeq not
receive a policy during the specified period, he should
apply to the head office in Montreal.

A fire bappened on the sanie day, before a
poiicy had been deiivered to -the Respondent.

The action was brought upon the interini re-
ceipt. The declaration which was framed upon
it, as originally drawn, set out the conditions of
the Comspany as those to which the insurance
was declared by the interini note to be subject.
If is agreed that the declaration was afterwards
amended by striking out these conditions,
though the amendnient does not appear on the
record.

Having regard to the arguments addressed to
their Lordships, it is only niaterial to refer to
one of the conipany's usual conditions, the 4th,
which provides, arnong other things, that the
Company will not be liable for any bass or dam.
age when more than 10 Ibs. weight of gun-
peivder is deposited or kept on the premises,
unlees the sanie is speciaily ailowed in the

s body of the poiicy, and suitable extra premium
paid. This quantity of gunpowder is smaller

1 than that mentioned in the statutory condition
- above set out, 10 (g), which provides that the

Comnpany is not liable for loss or damage
Ioccurring while, ainong other things, more than

25 Ibs. weight of gunpowder are stored or kept
i the building containing the property insured.

It ia admitted that at the tiiue of the tire gun-
powder exceeding 10 lbs. in weight was kept in
the building destroyed by the tire, and the jury
have found that the quantity so kept was iess
than 25 Ibo.

It is contended on the part of the Respondent
that the contract must, by force of the Ontario
Act in question, be treated as being without any
conditions; or, if subject to any, to the statutory
conditions oniy.

Tise judgment of their Lordships in the
other action lias disposed of the first of these
contentions. The second raises the question,
whether the Company's own conditions or the
statutory conditions are to be regarded as forni-
ing part of the contract, and its answer depends
upon a consideration of the further question,
whether the interini note is a policy of insur-
ance within the îneaning of that terni in the
Ontario Act.

This note is not a policy of Insurance in the
coxnmon understanding of that word, and was
certainly not understoo d to be so by the parties
to it. It is expressly a contract for a poiicy,
making interini provision until a policy is pre-
pared and deiivered. It contains a proposai
for insurance, which, if accepted by the Com-.
pany, would resuit in a policy to be based on
the ternis of the proposa], and issued by the
Comipany to the Respondent ; the Company
having an option to decline the proposai, in
which case no poiicy would be delivered. The
proposai thus offéed for acceptance is "lto, effect
an insurance subject to ail the nouai ternis and
conditions of this Company," and pending
the acceptance or refusai of the Company, and
until the poiicy is delivered or notice given
that the insurance is deciined, the property is
Ilheid assured by these conditions." No doubt
this iast stipulation fornis a contract of Insur-
ance during this intervai ; but the whole agree-.
ment is preiiminary oniy, and, ini substance,
the note is a proposai for a policy to be carried
into effect, if accepted by the delivery of a
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POlicy; as subsidiary thereto, and for the conve-
lience of the person proposing to insure,
'Iniediate protection is granted to him.' The
Practice of issuing interias notes must have
been well known, and apt words mighit have
heen found by the legisiature to, describe
thein if they had been intended to be included
in the Act. Lt may have been thought that it
"would be a clog upon the business of insurance,
and wotuld place difficulties in the way of ob-
tOilling these interim protection notes, if
cOinPanies were obliged to, prepare them with
0-11 the fulness and formalities which the Act
requires lu the case of policies.

Their Lordships, therefore, are disposed to
OIne to the conclusion that the interim note

ln question is not a policy of' insvrance within
the mleaning of the Act. If in any case it
Should appear that an interim note or any like
instrument was intended by the parties to be
the complete and final contract of insurance,
and that this shape was given to the instrument
for the purpose of evading the Act, the present
decision would not be opposed to, the instru-
"ent belng treated as a policy of insurance;
the grund of their present decision being that
the inlterim. note in this case is what it professes
tobe, preliminary only to the issuing of another
instl.ument, viz., a policy, which the parties
6

0na2 fide intended sbould be issued.
These interim protection notes, given by fire

insurance companies, bear an anaiogy to, the
"lips," comimonly used in case of marine

inslurauce, preliminary to the i ssuing of policies.
The slip contains the heads of the contract,'%n4 is in itseîf a contract of insurance, though
by the statute law of England, passed for reve-
naue Purposes, it could not, until the recent Act
0f 23 'Vict., c. 23, be looked at by a court of Iaw
for anY Purpose. Since that Act, it may, for

RiePUrposes, be given in evidence. In a
ca8e in the Court of Queen's Bench in England,
in1 Which the nature and effect of these slips
c% linder discussion, Mr. Justice Blackburn

sys "As the slip is clearly a contract for
r4arine insurance, and as clearly is not a poiicy,it is, by virtue of these enactmients, not vaiid,
that is, n ot enforceable at law or in equity ; but
't inay be given in evidence wherever. it is,
though not valid, material."'

Whiit then are ethe conditions of the contractWhlielh la the subject of this action ? The

interim note contains a proposal by the Reî-
pondent to effect an insurance on the Coin-
pany's Ilusual terms and conditions, and the
interim insurance is madie subject to these
conditions. If the contract of the parties had
come to be executed, the Company would
performn it by issuing a policy, subject to their
own conditions, if they couid legally do so.
Indeed, i f the assured so required,. it would be
obligatory 0o1 them to perform it in this
manner. In the view their Lordships take of
the Act in question, the Company might, con-
formably with its enactmnents, issue a policy
with their own conditions, provided that care
was taken te print the statutory conditions, and
show the variations fromn and the additions to
them which their own conditions present, in
the manner prescribed. They tbink that it
ought to be presumed that the Company would
thus performn their contract when they came to
issue a policy; and this being so, that their
own conditions ought te, bu read into the interim
contract to the extent te which they might
lawfully be made a part of the policy when
issued, by following the directions of the ste.-
tute, subject always te, the statutable condition
that they should be held to be juet and reason-
able by the Court or Judge.

For tbese reasons, their Lordships think that
the judgment of the Court of Queen's Bench
discharging the Appellants' rule for setting
aside the verdict for the Plaintiffs, and the
judgments affirming it, ought te bu reversed,
but their Lordsbips do not see their way te,
decide the question which now arises, and was
not determined by the Judge who tried the
action, or by any of the Courts in Canada,
whether the Company's condition with respect
to the quantity of gunpowder kept in the
building containing the property insured is just
and reasonable. They think the rule Nisi
should bu kept opeti, and the action remitted
te the Court of Queen's Bench ln order te the
trial of this question, with a direction that the
rule be disposed of according to the decision
that may be come to upon it, and they wil
humbly advise Rer Majesty to this effect.

The Appellants, though successful on other
points, having failed on the important question
of the validity of the Ontario Statute, on which
special leave Lo appeal from the judgment of
the Supreme Court was granted by thîs Board,
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their Lordships think it right to make no order and the conclusion of the petition is that the

as tu the costs of these appeals. election may be avoided by rcason of the acts of

- the candidate and of his agents, ani also by

SUPERIOR COURT. reason of the illegal acts and irregularities of

MONTREÂL, January 21, 1882. certain deputy returning officers not named, withi

Before JOHNSON, J. the exception of one of them named Bousquet.

JosEPH DANsEREÂu, petitioner, and A BRAilAM There are other conclusions as to persoflal dis-

BERNARD, respondent. qualification botb of the candidate returned,

Quebec Controvcrted Elections Act, I 875-Pet iloi and of those of his partisans who May

-De.mty Returning Officer-Security for Costs. be sbown to have acted corruptly; and

Where an election petition under the Qube ('o»- costs are asked agaitist Bernard only -and

troverted Electiong Act against the candidffte Bernard alone bas appeared; and bas made

returned, charges illegal acta against a de1iutq a preliminiry objection alleging that the

returning officer by name, w/w does flot appeur petition constitutes several persons respondents,

in the suit, Mhe respondent cannot ask for ein i. e., Bernard, the candidate returned, the retiirn-

secrit oter honMatwhih i reuird ~ing officer, and the deputy returniflg officer,

be given upon a single petition. Bousquet. This is a mistake, both as regards

A deputy returning oflicer aqainst whoin nothin, / the fact, and as regards the law. As to, the fact,

prayed for by Mhe petition, and w/w does i,l there is not a word in the petition about the

appear, is not a respondent within the meani ig misconduct of the returning officer, and as 1

of Mhe Act. have said already, none of the deputies are men-

The case came up on a preliminary exception tioned by namne cxcept Bnusquet, wbo is merely

to a petition contesting the return for the Elec. alleged to bave acted irregularly, and to have

toral District of Verchères. vitiated the election of the successful candidate;

PER CuRAîà.. The petition in tlie present adeen against Bouqe hrisncol-

case, with a certified deposit of $l,ooo, as re- sion taken whatever,-flo condemnation asked ;

quired by Iaw, was filed on the 5tb instant, and and he bas neither made any preliminary objec-

it alleged that the candidates had been the res- tion, nor even filed an appearance. The objec-

pondent Bernard, and Joseph R. Brillon, the tion, as I bave already said, is made by Bernard

latter having the majority according to the atone.

reckoning of the returning odicers ; but that on Now as to the very interesting point of law

a recount before a Judge, Bernard was foîînd to that was raised and discussed so tborouigbly by

have the greatest number of legal votes, and the learned counsel on either side, it wus this:

was s0 returned, under the law, to the Clerk of It was said that the Iaw made these deputies

the Crown in Chancery. respondents, and also that, as matter of law,

Then the petition alleges against the returit there are as; many petitions as persons who are

of Bernard a great number of grounds for avoid- made respondents ; and the 28th and 29th sec-

ing the election, and which 1 need not now tions of the Act were relied upon to show that

notice, with the exception of one in particular, the duposit is insuflicient, and that the petition

which sets forth that several deputy returning sbould consequently be dismissed. Now, those

officers incorrectly counted ballots and rejected sections say, (29) that wbenever an electioti

ballots legally given for Brillon, and admitted petition coml)lains of the conduct of a-returniflg

ballots illegally given foi Bernard, so as to or deputy returning officer, such officers shalh,

affect the resuit injuriously to the former. Then for all the purposes of the Act, except their

the petition goes on to say that the election replacement by other respondents under sect.

was irregularly and informally conducted in Il12, be deeîned to be respondents ; and section

respect of the mode ot voting, and of reckoning 28 liad already said that several persons may bc

the ballots, and marking them in a way to madle respondents to the samne petition, and

make it apparent for wbom the electors had their cases may, for the sake of convenience, bc

voted. All this is charged against certain tried at the saine time ; and it added that Ilas

deputy returning officers not nàmed, witb the regards the security required by sections 26 and

exception of one-a Mr. Louis A. Bousquet: 27, and for ail other purposes of this Act, sncbl
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Petition shall be deemed a separate petition
agajngt each respondent."1 There is ne doubt

for what object this sccurity is required. Sec-

tj0fl 26 tells us that at the presentation of the

Petitiofl, the petitioner shall give security for
the payment of ail costs-let, to any person

ag8ignked as a witness on his behaif; 2nd, fo the

raember wbosc ciection or return je called in
question ; 3rd, to the returning, or depuity ru-
turninig officer, if their conduct is complained
Of; 4tb, to the candidate not elected whoe
Clduet is complained of.

Siectionî 27 says that the sccurity shall bc
$l,000 ; and in the present case such security
h18e been duly given. It is clear, therefore, that if

Mr- Bousquet bas been mnade a respondent in
this case, within the xneaning of the law, lie
bas an interest in the ameunt of the security
that Mnay bc given;- arid also that if his con-

d'let is complaincd'of, within the meaning of
the law, in the petition, bue je to be deernud a re-

8POndent It le, perhaps, not equally clear,
aithougli the laîîguage uscd je that the ameunt
'of the security i,, to be $1,000, and for ail costs
that flay be incurred *to any cf the persons

11ailed, (of whom the deputy returning officur is
Oe>e if he je complained. cf) wbether there is any
Provision for making the security larger, except

1)e sections 98 and 99, where it can be so or-
dered in case cf tic withdrawal cf the original

Petîtionere and the substitution of othiers. 1
eePregrlY decline to give any opinion upon thiat

Point, however, for reasone which I will pres-
ently etate. 1 .nly observe that the 26th and

27hsections may mnean that the security is to,

be given at the timu cf the presentation cf thie
Petition. and that such security has been actu-
aM1Y given; and that by the express termes cf
the section it je sucurity for the payment. cf ahl

coet6 te four classes cf persone there namied,
arld the third on the liet cf these pereone je t.he
dePlIty retiîrning officer, if bis conduct je coin-

P'lained cf. But iii reaiity je hie conduct coin-
Plaiîied cf? He may be deemed tobe arespon-
dlt, neU doubt, and if it je complained cf in the

sen8e cf the -law, hie may actually be a respon-

dei;but je hie conduct s0 complained cf here ?
W" have seen that thure je nothing aeked for
bY the Petition as againet him. What le hie te

reSPnd t? Suely net te the mere recit¶il or

itientien cf hie naine as having failed te observe
the dlue formalities about the ballots, without

even alleging anything wilfully unlawful, or
taking any conclusion againet hlm. Accord-
ingly we find that thongh the petition has been
ecrved u pon hlm, he bas failed to appear. He dees
tiot even cerne here te aek for anything. Can
MIr. Bernard, who alone has appeared and made
this objection, ask anything fer anybody but
himecf ? I hold that if the deputy returning
officer je net made a party by something being
asked for againet hlm which bue bas an interest
to anewer, hie is net Mèfre the Court. To be

"tcomplaitied. et," in the sense cf the law, can
oniy mean a complaint from which a legal con-

sequence will follow on being prayed for, as lu

ordinary proceedings. Thiere je ne demande here
againet hlm, or againet any cf the other deputy

returning officere. ht le net alleged againet any
cf thîem that they did anything wilfully or cor-

ruptiy, or for which any penalty is, or could be,
asked. It je only said as a thing whicl, affects

the candidate alone, that these informalities

occurred ; a nd that, 1 suppose, le the reason why
tiiere le ne regular complaint againet the deputy

returning officers;, and by such a complaint I

uutderstand an available complaint carrying a
legal <onsequeuce which could bu concluded

for, and granted or refused by the Court.

If iii an ordinary case baîf a dozen pereone

are sued by a plaintiff not residing here, it is, cf

course, conceivable that each might have a

separato defence, and a separate right te secu-

rity ; and it would be undeniable that each was

to be deemed a defendant, whetber hie appeared

or miot, and that for ail the purposes cf the

so-curity there would be as many demande as

there would bu defendants; but noue cf them

could get security without appearing and asking

for it. It is net every defendant uer every re-

spondent, therefore, who je entitled te security,
but only those who appear and ask for it. The

only respondent here who bas appeared je the

candidate returned, Mr. Bernard. Wbat hie je

entitled te ask for muet bu measured by bis

intereet. There le clearly only eue petition

before the Court, unhese there are several re-

epoudents in a position te ask that it be con-

sidured as several petitions; and as regarde the

only respondent before, the Court. the eecurlty

required by law has been given; and as there le

ne other respoudelit before the Court who le in

a position te aek for further security, and the

Present reepondent'e security cannot therefore
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be diminished, hie has no right, under any view
of the law, to have the petition dismissed. The
preliminary objection of Mr. Bernard, the only
rospondent in the case, is overruled. with costs.

Lacoste, 4'lobensky .j Bisaillon for the peti-
tiotier.

MVercier, Beau8oleil 4- .1artineau for the responi-
dent.

RECENT UT. S. DECJSIONVS.
Nuisance- Conduit pipe leadinýq waterjrom rool

iato sireet.-Ice on sidewalkfrom conduit pipe.-In
an action for injury received by plaintiff slipp-ing on ice fornsed on the sidewalk frorn
water which flowed through a conduit pipe in
fi-ont of defendant's bouse across the sidewalk
to the street gutter, it appeared that the owner
of two bouses upon lots numbered 18 and 20,
constructed the conduit which led the water
froni the roofs of both houses through an open-
ing on the party line across the sidewalk uipon
lot 18, just inside of the line between ýhat lot
and 20. Thereafter defendant became owner
of 18 and altered the roof of the bouse upon
that lot so that the water therefrom did not go
through the conduit, but only the water from
the bouse on 20, and it was the ice froni this
water upon which plaintiff slipped. At the
time of the accident the premises were not in
defondant's possession but in thiat of his lossee.
The pipe did not reach the stroot icor abridge
the area of the sidewalk. The trial court
charged the jury that defendant was "h lable
from the fact that ho had permitted this pipe
to run across bis prenises and bo uced by bis
neighbor,' and gave judguient on the verdict
against defendant on the grouind that tho pipe
was a nuisance, Iland the defendant's liability
the sanie as if the wator camie from lus own
premises."l At the Güneral Terni the judgment
was upheld upon the ground that "lthe leader "
wa8 Ila nuisance." Held, error. A conductor
pipe designed to convey water frorn a roof to
the ground when constructed with due care and
proper precaution is not a nuisance, even if its
mouth is towards the walk and it discharges
upon it. To direct rain or watery snow froni
the roof on to the sidewalk or street, unlesa
prohibited. by positive regulation, is not au of-
fence. Once upon the sidewalk and there
fro ï-en it may subject the municipality to an
action by one slipping on the ice. Todd v.

City of Troy, 61 N. Y. 506. While under like
circumstances it was held in Kirby v. Boylston
Market Association, 14 Gray 249, that an action
would not lie against the property owner and
that the remedy for damages so incurred was
vxclusively against the city. Defendant did not
cause the obstruction here nor ivas he benefited
by it. la such a case he was like the owner of
land on which a nuisance is erocted by a third
party. Ho is not hiable for its continuance
unless requested to abate it. If hie repaired or
used it hie might be hiable. The statement
that it is enouigh to charge a defendant that
having acquired title to land after a nuisance
was erected hie continued it (2 Greenl. on Ev., §
472), must be taken to mean more thau an
omission to abate or remove it, something
amounuing te an actual use. As if the defend-
ant simply suifer a dam erected upon his land
by a former owner to remain without being
used by him, it is no continuance of the nuis-
ance unless be be first requested to remove it.
Pearson v. Glean, 2 Green, 36. Morris Canal Co.
v. R yerson, 27 N. J. Law 459. To the same eifect
is Berwick v. Camden, Cro. Eliz. 5!0. See also
Moore v. Dame, Browno 3, Dyor, 319; Brown
v. Cay. & Sus. R. Co., 80 id. 212 ; Irvine v.
Wood, 51 id. 224;- Clifford v. Dam, 81 id. 56.
The case Walsh v. Mead, 8 Huan, 387, distin.
guishoed. Judgment reversed and new trial
ordered. Wlenzliclc v. ,IcColier. (New York
Court of Appoal, Nov. 22, 1881.)

GE.NrERAL NOTES.
.Judge Laframboise, one of the Justices of the

S u rerior Court. di ed very suddouly et -Mon treal, Feb.
lqt. The dieceael ivas born in Montreel in 1821. edu-
cate-l at the Montred, Colloeo, nd adnitted to the bar
in 1843. For sorne years ho was en.gaged in practice et
St. llyacinthe. In 1857 lie w<is electeil for Bagot which
ho continued to represent in the Parliarnent -) Canada
until Confederation. In 1963-4 hie was Cominissinnerof Public Works in the Sandfield Macdouald-Dorion
Government. After (Jonfederation, tromn 1871 to 1878he rePreýouuted Sheiford in the Local LegisLatuire, 50 dâin the latter year waq aiui>ointed Judge for the Districtof (lapo.

The followiug statistiez hav e beeuu prepared of the
busitness of the Montroal Circuit Court during 1881:
Thero wero 7,410 write issued, of which 2,555 were for
eaues over b2b, and 4,875 for cases u nder that arnount.
The numaber of write entered in Court wvae 4»55, and
1,352 cases were coutested. Detaults, in which deond-aute did flot appear. nurnbered â,Z'u3. There were 1,567judgmeuîe delivered on cases contested duritg theyear, and 2,248 j udguuents gîven on caises b3 default orex porte. Judgmeuîs giveni by the Clork of the Court588.* Tho total number of judginents waz, therefore,
for one year, 4,403.


